Let’s Sort It Out

Description
Sort things the way you want!

Materials
- Assorted loose buttons
- Small clear plastic cups
- Discarded print materials with plenty of pictures (books, magazines, brochures, etc.)
- 11 x 17 inch paper
- Markers, coloured pencils, crayons
- Decorative craft supplies (sparkles, stickers, etc.)
- Scissors
- Glue sticks
- Tape
- A variety of small objects or toys
- A box or basket (optional)

Preparation
Prepare the area for an arts and crafts program.
Pre-fill plastic cups with buttons for the Where Do the Buttons Go game.
Collect scrap picture materials for the A Few of My Favourite Things craft.
Gather in a container or put on display a variety of small objects and toys for the Clean Up Time activity.

Suggested Activities
Where Do The Buttons Go? [Games]
A Few of My Favourite Things [Crafts]
Clean Up Time! [Games, Songs & Rhymes]
Book Suggestions

*Sam Sorts* by Marthe Jocelyn
*Hector the Collector* by Emily Beeny
*One Red Button* by Marthe Jocelyn